
WRICKS.

I stood on the shore of tha restless sen,

Where the dating wire were singing
A aong ao swot and so fall of glee.

It fell on tne air w.th ringing.

The wild billovs flashed in the fair sunlight;
Their bead to heaven were lifting.

While ont on the t de,

With do hand to guide,

A wreck wae helplessly drifting.

Bpars of the wreck the wires brought to my

feet.
Laughed in my face and retreated;

The mocking echo my ears did greet.

Which the rocks and winds repeated.

Well did they know that the wreck was my

own
Of hopes I trosled In gladness.

To the billowy line.
Who promised ao true.

To bring bn k nothing of sadness.

Eut somewhere. I knew, in thecrnel deep.

My fond, precious hopes were lying,

tamed from the waves too aad too weep,

And left them in mockery cry ng.

Eat thre s One who will hash the surges
wild.

And tarn them ssile affrighted.
And fr jm their ead graves.
Deep ni.der the wares,

Eesurrect opes th t were blighted.

tables.

We always did tlote on babies. In
fact, we were a baby ouee ourselves.
Or ratlior were babies, as we were
twins. We called our ila Louisiana,
because die was run by a dual govern-

ment. Tliere are numerous kinds of
babies. Some are white, and some are
not quite so white, and 6ouie are black.
Then there are doll babies. Rag babies
are the favorites of the Greenback
party. Tben, again, there are wax ba-

bies. We were whacks babies, because
our mother w hacked us so much when
we were small. But we are not proud.
China babies do not wear. pig-tai-l, or
blue shirts, neither do they spin. There
is a vast difference between China and
Chinese babies. Xo one ever saw a
Chinese baby. Perhaps our love for
babies arises from the fact that we never
owned a baby, or ever had a part inter-
est in one. A mother always has a
"part" interest in one when she tries to
comb its hair. When we feel lonely,
we just bjrrow our neighbor's baby to
cheer us up, We don't feel lonely long,
then. It is more busy than lonely. It
is a study to sit and watch a twelve-
month old (or young) baby enjoying
Itself. There is that utter naivete and
reckless abandon about them that we
cannot but admire. There is no hesi-

tation on their part in smearing your
light pants with molasses candy, or the
pulling over of a malachite card-tabl- e.

They are imbued with a sort of a
elemeut that makes

them attractive. We have seen a three
hundred dollar watch ruined in two
secoi.ds by an investigating baby. Both
the baby and the watch rolled down a
flight of stairs. It was our cousin's
liaby, and we were watching it while
the mother was sewing for the littic
heathen. We nevei took a job like that
on tick again. Both the baby and the
watch were sent to the dry-doc- for
repairs. A jnior man once told us that
when he was despondent, there was
nothing buoyed (or girled) up his spir-

its so quickly as his wife's baby. We
took his word for it. He couldn't give
a note. Babies have many advantages

and disadvantages. They do not
smoke nor drive fast horses. They do
drive last asleep away, however. There
is nothing, as yet, invented that will
more effectually rob "tired nature's
sweet restorer" and a feather bed of
their comforts than a choleric baby.
We used to think we would like to be
chief matron or pa-tr- of a foundling
asylum. We have changed our mind
now. A visit to the baby show fixed
mat. aauite, an a lii'nu in uuuiaii ni iu
told us the other day, w ould make good
farmers, as they are soused to sighs and
wrv faces while being cradled bv ner
vous mothers. Some babies are born
with a silver spoon in their mouths
Perhaps that is why some young men
are so spooney. It is to one's advantage
to be a baby during a riot. But when
free tickets to the circus are being dis
tributed it is very much otherwise.
Were there no babies, the cheering
spectacle of a ninety-fiv- e pound man
pushing a coach full of twins and fol
lowed by a two hundred and forty-thre- e

pound woman, would no longer
be seen on our streets. The soldiers
stationed in cities would, like Othello,
find their occupation gone, and would
mourn for the nurses that were not. It
is wise, therefore, that babies are. We
trust they w ill continue to be. Some
people despise babies. We don't, for
we were taught to "despise not the day
of small things." A baby does not last
more than ten or twelve years, except
in rare cases. On looking over the
causes of death, weekly, in the city pa
pers, we find there is one thing of
which babies never die old age.
Hence, the wisdom of being a baby.
Nearly everylody was a baby once.
The only notable exceptions to this
rule are Adam and Eve, old Bill Allen,
the Colorado stone man, Joyce Hetb,
Cleopatra, Sergeant Bates and old man
Bender. Your own babv is always a
success, your neigh bor's a failure.

"Myles the Masher."

The Enniskillen Dragoons, an Irish
regiment in the English service, have
as giand a record as any similar body
of men In the world. The time of their
formation dates from 1CSS, the year of
the English revolution, when William
of Orange drove James II., from the
throne of England.

The nucleu of the regiment was first
formed of young men recruited in Fer-

managh, Tyrone and Cavan, and up to
the present time contains a majority
from those counties, and it is a singular
fact that they make the best and most
efficient cavalrymen In the Britich ser-

vice. Their celebrated charges at the
Boyne, Waterloo and Balaklava are
matters of history. Their descendants
were well represented in the federal
army during our late war, and rode side
by side with Sheridan in many a raid
and foray.

But the most dashing trooper of them
all, the boldest and bravest rider that
ever sat in saddle or spurred to death
with a shout of defiance ringing on his
lips, was .uy les tnc niasner.

llaelmora, or llyles O'Reilly, was
descended from a long line of chiefs
who had bravely battled for the cause
of their native land, ne lived in troub
lous times, when he w ho could give
and take the most knocks was generally
considered to be the better man, and
when thews and sinews were held in as
much estimation as brains or genius
O'Reilly, however, was gifted with both.
He was reckoned to be the strongest
man in Europe, and was called the
"Slasher" on account of his surpassing
strength and bravery. A giant in
strength and stature, comely and fair to

look upon, a tried and trusted leader,
an ardent patriot, and a daring soldier
he was idolized by his men and feared
and hated by his enemies. .In battle he
was terrible helmet and skull were
shattered by a blow from his powerful
arm, and but few in the English army

ared meet him alone in single combat.
Many a rugged mountaineer who had
followed the flag of Alunroe from Ben- -

lomond, and many a Mosstrooper who
had raided on the borders of Berwick
and Carlisle, met his death, from the
sword of the Slasher. When leading a
charge it was invariably his custom, if
he could possibly accomplish it, of rid
ing into the midst of the enemy's ranks
and hacking and slashing all around
him with his ponderous sabre until he
cut his way through or defeated the
enemy.

In the month of June, 1646, the
English army, ' ten thousand strong,
and commanded by Maj, Gen. Munroe,
lay encamped on the Ulster Blackwater
near the little village of Benburb, in
Tyrone. Gen. Owen Koe O'Xeil, who
commanded the northern division of the
Irish army of about six thousand men,
marched to meet and measure swords
with him, Cn the morning of the 4th
of June the two armies encountered
each other. The battle was long and
stubbornly coutested. The positions
occupied by the belligerents were natur
ally strong and well defended on both
sides.

Owing to their superiority In men,
the English made several bloody but
ineffectual charges. Each time they
were driven back with great slaughter,
while every attempt of the Irish to
force their lines met with a similar
and bloody ending. And thus the
battle raged from early dawn of that
long summer day until the sun was sink
ing low In the West.

Myles the Slasher had remaiued an
idle but impatient spectator of the scenes
enacted before him. He had been com
manded by his general to occupy a
position with his cavalry and await his
orders. The fiery soldier chafed at his
inactivity, for he had been kept wait
ing all day listening to the roar and
swell cf battle around him, hut he was
too cood a soldier to disobey. He
watched the sun as he sank behind him
in the woods, and eagerly longed for the
din and clash of battle. He had not
much longer to wait. Suddenly with a
roar, the English artillery opened, and
under cover of their fire the whole army
advanced to the charge, This was the
decisive moment. Munroe, with his
whole strength, determined to fall
upon his enemy, and crush him at a
blow.

At that moment the Irish general
emerged from the woods, and accom
panied by his staff, galloped In the
direction of bis colonel of cavalry
Their greeting was short and curt.

"Colonel, do you see those troops
advancing on the right?'

"Yes, General."
"They number 2,500 men, and are

the flower of the English army."
"Yes, General."
"Their lines mnst be pierced and

broken and put to route, or else the day
is lost. On you devolves that honor,

You know your duty. Good bye."
A grim smile lit up the countenance

of the Slasher as the general rode back
to his own personal command, and
turning to his troopers he said :

"Men, before the enemy reach yon
der knoll that rises between them and
us. we mnst be upon them. Forward !

and follow me."
Dashing his spurs into his charger's

flanks, be rushed into the open space
between him and the foe, followed by
every man in his command. The on-

slaught was fierce and terrible, but of
short duration. The Slasher, with one
fearful blow, clove the English stand
ard-bear- er to the chin, and leaped into
the midst of the Enemy's ranks. His
terrible shout could be heard above the
peal of musketry that greeted him, but,
unharmed, be rushed on, scattering
death and destruction around him. For
awhile it was body to body with push
of pike, but brave as the Britons were
they could not withstand the fiery and
fearful shock of Myles the Slasher.
Before his rushing charge they went
down, and, beaten and defeated, Munroe
fled, leaving behind him three thousand
of his best and bravest troops dead on
the field.

Tricks of Drivers.

It was more common years ago than
recently for landlords and stage-drive- rs

to have an understanding with each
other, whereby, for a consideration
paid the driver, hnngry travelers were
scarcely allowed time to comfortably
seat themselves at the table, w hen the
driver would announce the immediate
departure of the stage, thus cheating
people out of a meal who paid for one.

I remember being one of a stage load
of hungry travelers crossing the Sierra
Nevada before railroads had spanned it,
when a noted judge, still on the bench,
and an equally noted professor of an
eastern college, were of the party.

Our arrival at a dinner station was
hailed with delight by all the ' party.
and we filed into the dining-roo- m to at
tack the savory viands, the landlord,
however, first taking care to collect the
fe for the meal from each of us. We
had certainly not been five minutes at
the table, and some of us. in waiting
to be helped to coffee, had not tasted a
mouthful of food, when our driver
shouted :

"All aboard; I'm behind time and
can't wait a minute longer."

A look of mingled consternation and
disgust spread from face to face, as we
sprang from the table, but the judge re-

mained cool, as he touched the profes
sor on the arm.

'Will you see to the bread supply, if
I take care of the meat?" he queried

The professor caught at his purpose
and promptly assented. In another
instant the judge had conveyed a large
turkey and a couple of spring chickens,
ready carved, from their platters to two
napkins, while the professor emptied
the contents of the bread plates into
another, and, led by the judge, they
marched triumphantly to the coach.

Their example was contagious; each
of the passengers hastily confiscated
some article of food meats, vegetables
even pastry until the dining-roo- m was
pretty thoroughly stripped of every.
thing that went to make np the con
comitants of a good meal, and the la
terior of the coach bore ttie appearance,
I imagine, of Sheruian's raid, while
the bewildered and amazed look of the
face of the speechless landlord, as we
drove off, would have proven a price--
study to an artist. The roars of laugh,
ter it caused us proved a good coudi
me nt to our strangely improvised meal

To destroy weeds, mairy widows.

AGRICULTURE.

It Pats' to Know How. When a
farmer . has a good farm, and fails to
make ft good living from it without
running in debt, the cause must be that
he doesn't know how to manage a farm.
1 annex an illustration from an agri
cultural paper : "One man sows a crop
of beets. He doesn't know much about
raising them, but thinks be will try it.
He gets barely enough to pay for his
labor, and concludes that itdoesn't pay
to raise beets. Another man knows all
about raising them. He has not him-
self tried every yariety, nor every kind
of manure and culture, but he knows
what others have done, and how they
have succeeded best. He adds their

to his own, and selects the
best seed, sows it at the proper season,
the right distances apart, and covers it
the proper depth In soil manured and
prepared in the best manner. He does
not stop here. He begins early to cul-
tivate, weed thoroughly, hoes often
and harvests seventy tons to the acre.
Does this pay fcr knowing how and
doing his work In the best manner?
The man who sows onions without
learning the best way, gets the wrong
seed, puts it in ground that is not suit-
able for it, sows it at the wrong season,
doesn't sow it thick enough because the
seed costs too much, doesn't sow it
evenly because he cannot afford to buy
a seed drill, covers it unevenly aud his
crop is a failure. The man who has
taken the trouble to find out bow to
raise onions, and what kind to sow,
raises one thousand bushels per acre.
So it pays in farming to know what to
do and bow to do it, and to make the
best use of the experience or otners.
And w hat is true of onions or beets, is
true in a greater or less degree, of all
other kinds of farm produce."

Gbol-x- Grain. The Wetter Farm
Journal can scarcely be in earnest when
it expresses t'ie opinion that neither
cooked nor ground grain promotes
growth or increases flesh in animals
comment urate with the expense of
grinding; It also claims that there are
many cases in which the feeding of
whole grain has given as great a gain
as when meal has been used ; certainly
such a doctrine will not do in Pennsyl-
vania, even with an Iowa indorsement.
The nutriment of the grain is inclosed
in minute sacks of partially indigestible
matter. When the grain is fed whole
many of these escape the action of the
teeth and gastric juice and are lost.
The effect of grinding is to rupture these
and render their contents available.
Steam or heat will make sure all which
may have escaped the action of the will
stones and economise the whole. Theo-
retically, each cf these operations is en-

titled to a certain amouut of credit for
the work which it performs, and in the
final account must be compared with
the cost. If the latter exceeds the bene-
fit, a proper and natural observer of
economic rules will lead to the aban-
donment of either cooking or grinding
or both. After fair experiment, we are
ready to give up the former, but not the
latter. So long as the grain can be
ground for one-ten- th of its value, the
balance is certainly on the miller's
side, and we think no practical farmer
will oppose the theory that eight bush-
els properly ground is as valuable as ten
fed whole.

In England they are adopting a
horse-sho- e made of cowhide, anU known
as the Yates shoe. It is composed of
three thicknesses of cowhide com-
pressed Into a steel mould, and then
subjected to a chemical preparation.
It is claimed for it that it lasts longer
and weighs only one-fourt- h as much as
the common iron shoe; that it will
never cause the hoof to split, nor have
the least injurious influence upon the
foot. It requires no calks; even on
asphalt the horse never slips. The
shoe is so elastic that the horse's step is
lighter and surer. It adheres so closely
to the foot that neither dust nor water
can penetrate between the shoe and the
hoot.

THvjuickest war to Improve our pas-
tures wnen short of manure is to top-dre- ss

them, or to pasture sheep for a
season, as these animals will extermi-
nate such weeds and grasses as cows
will not eat. If the pasture cannot be
given up to sheep, pasture as many
sheep as cows, and it will be found that
the pasture will sustain as many cows
as when they were pastured alone,
while the fertility of the pasture will
allow an increase in cows of at least ten
per cent, annually.

Renovati.no Old Teexs. There is a
popular notion that trees get into an
unproductive condition through a ne-
glect of pruning, and that a tnorough
pruning is all that is needed to restore
them to a healthful and fruitful state.
This is a mistake. While pruning is
usually needed, this is not the chief
want of the trees. They have been
brought to their poverty by starvation,
and their great need is food. This being
supplied, pruning, scraping and other
treatment may come in to aid.

Statistics show that the American
people ear, more butter than bread at
least the value of the butter annually
consumed is greater than the yearly
supply of wheat. So says an able writer
upon the subject.

Forbidden Fruit.

A good story is told at the expense of
two Western members of Congress,
who, having secured orders for bou-
quets from Hon. S. S. Cox, Chairman
of the committee on books and bouquets
in the House, delivered the same, and
while waiting to have the nosegays
made meandered idly through the con-
servatories of the botanical gardens.
They came upon a tree having red ber-
ries theron, and like Adam and Eve
were tempted to eat. They tasted, and
found the fruit pleasant to the mouth,
and went on helping themselves till
one of the men employed in the place
gave them the law, which prohibited
plucking fruit or flowers. The gentle-
men, feeling they were privileged, paid
no attention to the remonstrance until
the man, somewhat irritated, said :

"Well, gentlemen, ifyou will eat you
had better select some other fruit, for
that is deadly poison."

This was a lie trumped up for the oc-

casion ; but you should have seen the
startled faces of the legislative raiders.
They fled in terror from the place,
without standing upon the order of their
going or the order for the bouquets.
They were heading for the nearest
apothecary's shop when one of them
cried:

"There goes Dr. Garnet stop him !"
The popular physician was hailed,

heard the horrible story, and, tumbling
out his colored driver, drove the law-

makers to the nearest drug store. He-

roic doses of an emetic were adminis-
tered, and while the poor Solons were
in intense agony, throwing up their
boots, that canny Scotsman, Smith, of
the botanical gardens, was sent for.
Then the fact came out that the berries
were as harmless as haws, whereupon
everybody haw-haw- ed but thesuffcrers
who hurried to their hash-hous- es to re-
fill their exhausted stomachs.

Increasing attention is being paid
in Mexico to the production of coffee.
About 6,500,000 pounds are now annu-
ally exported from Vera Cruz.

For" all Lcho Cosntvrs axd Throat
Tkocslxs Dr. Jayne i Expectorant Is both a pal-
liative and earsi Ive. It Is a standard remedy
lesldes lor Coughs and Colds, and needs only a
Dial to prove lis merit.

SCIENTIFIC.

The Immensity of Space. In a recent
lecture delivered in Edinburgh, on the
"stars," Prof. Grant gave a graphic idea
of the immensity of space. He said a
railway train traveling night and day
at the rate of fifty miles an hour would
reach the moon tn six months, the sun
in two hundred years, and Alpha Cen-tau- rl,

the nearest of the fixed stars, in
forty-tw- o millions of years. A ball
from a gun, traveling at the rate of nine
hundred miles an hour, would reach
Alpha Centaurl in two million seven
hundred thousand years; while light,
traveling ot the rate of one hundred and
eighty-riv- e thousand miles in a second,
would not reach it in less than three
years.

Light from some of the telescopic
stars wou'd take five thousand seven
hundred and sixty years to reach the
earth ; and from some of these clusters
the distance is so great that light would
take half a million of years to pass to
the earth ; so that we saw objects not as
they really are but as they were half a
million of years ago. These stars might
have become extinct thousands of years
ago, and yet their light might present
itself to us. As to the magnitude of the
stars, he noticed that it was computed
that Alpha Lyra was one hundred bil-

lions of mllestlistant from the earth, and
its magnitude and splendor were as
twenty to one when compared with our
sun. Similar investigations brought
out the fact that our sun was neither
vastly greater nor vastly less than the
great mwjority of the stars.

Polenta of Planu. The compass plant
or rosin weed as it is generally called,
the cut leaved variety, (si.pliium locina-tum- ,)

has long been known to carry its
younger leaves with their edges north
and south. The older and larger leaves
probably from being swayed and
twisted by the wind, deviate more or
less from this polarity. To determine
the extent to which this characteristic
existed, Prof. C. E. Bessey, of the
Agricultural College at Ames, Iowa,
has Instituted a number of experiments.
The variations, probably due to the
reason we have given, are recorded iu
the American Naturalist.

Out of ninety-thre- e observations, fifty--

four had leaves which pointed more
or less east of north, and thirty-nin- e

more or less west- - Of the fifty-fo- ur

which pointed eastwardly, eighteen
were within five deg. of north; eight
more within 10 deg, ; seven more with-
in fifteen deg. ; five more within 20 deg.,
and three more within 25 degrees; leav-
ing only fourteen leaves which diverged
more than 2j degrees from due north.
Of the thirty-nin- e which pointed to the
west of north, nine were within 5 deg. ;
five more within 10 deg. ; three more
within 15 degrees : seven more within
25 degrees ; and seven more within 35
degrees, leaving only eight which di--
vergeu mure than Jj degrees from due
north.

The Lake Dwellers of Switzerland: The
ancient lake-dwell- er of Switzerland
are supposed to be of African origin.
One of the discoveries which point to
this conclusion, is the fact that the flax
tound in their dwellings does not be
long to the species now generally culti-
vated, but to that which grows wild in
Great Britain, France and the coasts of
the Mediterranean, and which accord-
ing to Prof. Ileer was cultivated in
ancient Egypt. Some of the seeds of
the Egyptian flax are in the Museum of
Bulaq, and it is proposed by means of
them to clear up the doubt which still
remains on this interesting poiut.

Silrater Zeno finds that oxygen may
be readily obtained at commou tempera-
tures by the mutual reactions ot two
oxvgenated compounds formed of
several atoms of oxygen ; that is to say.
by bypochlorateof lime and peroxide of
barium; and be infers that the pheno.
menon is due to ;he neutraliration of
the electric polarities of the oxygen in
the compounds.

The magnetic power of nickel is about
equal to that of soft iron with feeble
current, bnt when the currents are
strong its inferiority is immediately ap
parent. But whether the currents are
strong or weak, the magnetic power ol
cobalt is much lower than that, of nickel
or soft iron.

If red lead Is added to a solution of the
chloride of aluminum containing free
hydrochloric acid, the oxide is dis-
colored and cblorine given off; thus
furnishing a method for the detection of
that acid, Hut this test rails in tne pre-
sence of ferric and stannic chlorides.

Every rain-dro- p which ' smites the
mountain produces its definite amount
ot heat.

Tivw Herring Fisheries are Conducted.

Three methods of catching herring
are recognised in the waters of the

Of these, the "driving"
method entails the least expense, but,
as the fish caught in this way are not
always of the first quality, and as they
will not always "drive," this plan is
not extensively adopted. To take her-

ring ia this way it is only necessary to
procure a row boat, dip net, and torches.
By placing a light d torch in the bow of
the boat and rowing briskly over the
water to be fished, the herring will
generally collect about the boat in
numbers sufficient to admit of dipping.
Another of these methods is fishing
with nets. The nets are, by means of
anchors aud buoys, stretched in the
water chosen for fishing. Good judge-
ment and a thorough acquaintance with
the surroundings are required, in order
to set the net at a proper depth. The
meshes of these nets are so formed as to
admit only the head of a fair-siz- ed her-
ring all the small-size- d ones pass
through without being strangled. The
gills of the fish assist in preventing dis-
engagement. The fish, not seeing the
trap set for them, swim In and are
caught. The third, and perhaps most
important of these plans, is weir fish-

ing. Tills requires considerable capital
and a good privilege on which to build
the weir. This weir is constructed of
hardwood spiles and brush; the former
being driven into the ground of some
tideway, and the latter woven through
them. The weir must have a situation
near the entrance of some harbor, and
allow a boat to float in it at low water.
The fish enter at a small passage left for
that purpose, at or near high water,
and when the tide Is out they are
seined.

Great qualities of herring are some-
times taken at one tide. Fifty bogs-head- s

have been seined at "Dinner
Islands" and "Bean's Island Passage"
weirs quite often lately. Others have
done nearly as well. Dinner Island
weir, owned by James M. Lord, has
yielded larger quantities this season
than any in this vicinity. Beside the
largo amount delivered at sardine fac-
tories in Eastport, Mr Lord has, from
herrings, manufactured at his factory
about eighty tons of pumice and twenty-tw- o

hundred gallons of oil. He has
now stored, for future use in his pumice
factory, some one hundred and fifty
hogsheads of these herring. The pumice
sells from nine dollar to ten dollars per
ton, and is in good demand. As a fer-
tilizer it is allowed to be second to none.
The oil, which is used for various pur-
poses, is worth thirty cents per gallon.
The herring have been so poor that not
more than a third of the usual amount
of oil has been obtained. As the netted
herring are generally large, they are,
when frozen, shipped to western ports
and in good demand.

DOMESTIC.

nnasnn Port tht von THE TaBLE.
A Vnnrh Innrnal anefil&Uv devoted to
the Interest of the poultry-yar- d, gives
the following directions for ensuring
white, plump, and tender poultry for
tha tahi ma nntiinea irom a ceieuraieu
cook In the south of France. To get
good weight and a delicate color, only
meal from grain of last year's growth
should be used in the fattening process,
and the water employed for mixing the
food snouia do mixea wim sait in mo
proportion of ten grammes to the litre.
Further, a small quantity of coarse
gravel should be added to the paste
thus made, so as to assist tne uiru s

functions. Special care should
be taken not to give them any heavy
meal for at least twelve hours before
they are to be killed, so that the intes-
tines mar be empty at the time of death,
and the acid fermentation of their con-

tents which facilitates decomposition,
may be avoided, nor snouiu we ire m
tnn Trent a hurrv to Dluck them: if
feathers are pulled out while the blood
is still fluid, the vesicle at the root of
each of them becomes engorged and the
skin gets spotted. A fowl killed while
digestion is going on will hardly keep
for a wees. iy attention w sue auvvc
directions, they may be preserved for a
rnnukt in tniiil wpt wiflthfr. and for
three weeks or more when it is dry and
cold. A few pieces ot cnarcoai pus in
the inside will assist in preservation.
Tn twit I nil Hot thus nrenared. it should
be put into cold gravy soup, made ready
beforehand, and cookcu Dy a siow nre.
Directly it is taken from the pot it
should be powdered over with salt in
coarse grains, and if eaten while hot it
is a dish for the severest epicure.

Cocoaxct Cream Candy. Oue cocoa- -
nut, one and a half pounds granulated
sugar, milk of the cocoanut. Set the
an.r.r ami milk on the tire in an
enameled saucepan ; let it heat rather
slowly, and wnen me sugar is uissoiveu
boil it rapidly five minutes; tben add
th. rwvuinut. finplv crated: boil ten
minutes longer, stirring constantly to
keep It from Durnmg; try a nine on i

cold plate, and if it becomes, on cooling
m Mtha, tirm nndta it is ilune have 1

sheet of buttered paper, lay on it four
strips of buttered wood in tne form of a
square, pour the mixture into It and let
it cool. It should be rather sort when
first ms.de, hut will harden if allowed to
stand in a warm, dry place. Mark it
out with a sharp knife into squares the
size or caramels.

Xovex Cure tor Diphtheria. A
woman, whose child had the diphtheria,
was told by the doctor in attendance
that everything depended on keeping
the throat clean. She wrapped a piece
of old linen around her finger, and put-
ting a cork between the jaws of the
patient, proceeded to wash the child's
throat with salt water ana aium. inis
mode of treatment, though severe, was
very effective, and has since been re-

commended by the physicians as superior
to the use of a swab.

Cor Dodgers One quart of corn
meal, a tablespoonful of lard, two eggs,
a tablespoonful of salt; scald the meal,
with the lard in it, with boiling water;
cool with a little milk ; add the eggs,
beaten light; beat very hard ror ten
minutes; make them thin enough with
cold milk to drop off the spoon and re
tain their shape in boiling lard ; serve
hot. Have the lard boiling not when
you drop them in.

To Rid a House fkom Eedbcgs.
Take ten cents' worth of quicksilver
and the whiut of an egg; beat them
well together until the quicksilver is
like fine pepper all through the egg. It
may take oue hour to beau Do not use
an egg-beate- r, for the silver Is poison
ous, then apply tne mixture with
feather to all cracks or places where
there are any bugs.

Home and Farm Apple Tib. Stew
apples and run them through a Hue
sieve, add one egg; beat apple, egg and
sugar together, sweeten to taste, flavor
with lemon; make crust as for a tart;
bake, and when the pie is cold beat the
white of one egg witu sugar as for frost-
ing; cover the pie and put it in the
oven to brown, frosting slightly; eat
cold. We stake our reputation that it
will tickle the palate ol all who eat it.

Ix cooklxo rice boil 15 minutes in
salt water; then turn off the water, and
pour in a little milk; let it simmer
gently till the rice is soft. Then let it
stand where it will not burn for ten
minutes, in order to evaporate the milk,
so that the particles of rice may be dry
and separate from each other. May be
eaten with fruit sauce or a little sugar
or syrup, or as ft is.

To remote foreign bodies from the
throat, such as pieces of meat, etc. Dr.
Beveridge, an English naval surgeon,
recommends the plan of blowing forci
bly into the ear as a simple and effective
mode of relief. This is affirmed to pro-
duce powerful reflex action, during
which the foreign substance is extellcd
from the trachea.

To Remove Threads from a Urcssel
Carpet. Use a clean new broom ; make
it wet; then shake the loose water from
it, and rub the carpet back and forth
well with the broom. The threads will
collect on the broom, or roll in wads on
the floor, and are easily picked up.

To Destrot Coceroacres. Where
borax and insect-powd- er fail to work
on cockroaches, use red wafers, scatter
ing abundantly where they run a sure
cure. A quarter or a pound will clear
the largest house; they eat and die.

For rheumatism, take two tablespoon
fuls cayenne pepper to a teacupful of
good vinegar; heat together gently, but
do not boil ; bottle iu Bathe the parts
anecteu.

Trt a very small piece of hard soap
and a little butter in hot starch to make
it glossy.

Mjrtlia are bat Symbols of Truth.
As the scholar sees in the vain bat beautiful

BmholoKie of the ancients the embodied ex-
pressions of the hungry human soul, blindly
groping after the luflnite, no the physician
sees in that popular myth of the sixteenth cen-
tury tbe fouutaia of" perpetual healih and
youth an expression of the longings of suffer-
ing humanity for a remedy that should forever
prevent tbe incursion of disease. Tbe wilds of
Europe were ransacked lor this wonderful
fountain, and Ponce de Leon sought for it in
the cypress-swamp- s and tangled everglades of
sonny Florida. Men have searched for it any-
where and everywhere but where it rva ly ia
in the human body itself. Tbe blood is the
real fountain of peruetual health and youth.
When this source is corrupted, the painful and
sorrow-produci- effects are visible in many
shapes. The mult farious forms in which it
manifests itself would form subjects upon
which 1 might write volumes. But as all the
varied forms of disease which depend upon
bad blood are cured, or best treated, bv such
mediciues aa take np from this fluid and ex-
crete from the system tbe noxious elements,
it s not of practical importance that I should
describe each. For instance, medical autbo.a
describe about fifty varieties of skin disease,
but as they ail rexpure for their cure very
similar treatment, it is of do practical at lity to
know just what name to apply to a certain
form of skin disease, so you know how best to
ours it Then again. I might go on and des-
cribe various forms of scrof u.ous sores, fever
sores, white swellings, enlarged glands, and
ulcers of vary ins appearance; might aeecr be
how virulent poison may show itself in various
forms of eruptions, ulcers, sore throat, bony
tumors, etc.: but as all these var.ooa-annea- r-

ing manifestations of bad blood are cured by I

m uuuurm m sue, a ueem socn a coarse
Thoroughly cleanse the blood,

which is the great fountain of life, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirit, vital
strengtn. and sounduess of ejnstitaiion will
all return to as. For this purpose Dr. Pierce a
Golden Medical Discovery and Purgative Pills
are the articles needed. They
are warranted to cure tetter, salt-rheu- scald
bead, St. Anthony'a fire, roe rash or erysipe-
las, ring-wor- pimples, blotches, spots, erup-
tion", pustules, boils, carbuncles, sore eyes,
rough skin, scurf, scrofulous sores and swell-
ings, fever sores, white awellines. tamon. old
sores or swellings, affections of the akin, throat
and bones, aod uloers of the Lver, stomach.
ajunejs ana jungs.

HUMOROUS.

a p.itt' sf isrorruirB. Some
years ago when the writer was a re
porter upon an x.asieru paper, re-

volved on him to write for the same
t of the presentation

of a gold-head- ed cane to the Rev. Dr.
Hudge, the clergyman oi me piacc, m
a description of a new hog-killin-

UlMUiiroukin. tha, fear Jlust hen ,nut in ODera--
tlon at the factory. Now, what made
Mr. Mudge mad was mis: ae incon-

siderate buccaneer who made up the
form got the two locals mixed In a
frightiul manner, ana wneu wo wcus w
press, something like this was the ap-

palling result:
Some of Mr. Mudges friends called on

him yesterday, and after a brief consul-f- or

irtn th nnaiianectinff- - hosr was seized
by the bind legs and slid along the
beam, until he reacneu tne noi wm
tank. His friends explained the object
of their visit and presented him with a
handsome gold-heade- d butcher, who
grabbed him by the tail, and swung
him around, and in less man a uimuic
the carcases was in the water. There-
upon he came forward and said there
were times when the feelings over-f-or

that reason he
would not attempt to do more than
thank those around nun, ior ine manner
in which so huge an animal was cut in
rpMnuntB wa u.&riiiiitiinr. The doctor
concluded his remarks, the machine
seized him, and in less uine mm it
takes to write It, the hog was cut into
fragments and worked into delicious
sausages. The occasion will be remem
bered by the doctor's friends as one oi
the most delightful of their lives. The
best pieces can be obtained for fifteen
cents per pound, and we are sure those
who have sat under his ministry, will
rejoice to hear that he has been so hand-
somely treated.

Mad! Well, about nine o'clock that
morning the office had been abandoned
by every man but the advertising clerk,
and he ascended to the roof and robed
himself in boiler iron, so that he could
m rli rlprovmin te&rinir around down

in the street with his congregation, all
wearing me panopiy oi war, auu crr- -
Intr hnrj'hor knivea and things. The
next day we apologized, but the doctor
stopped his suDscripuou.

A Mightt Project. Two ladies:
They were talking earnestly and loudly,
and apparently great interests were at
stake.

"'o," said one, "I do not approve of
your plan. 1 should make it larger anu
cover it with silk."

'That would be the rashest foolish
ness," said another, emphatically, as
she sat down her teacup with a bang.
"I should follow the plan already be-

gun upon, and use velvet True, it will
cost more, but one might as well have
a thing right"

"I agree with none of you," chimed
in a third partv. "I have a design.
which, if followed out, would surpass
any of tnose yet proposed."

Thus they talked. What are they
discussing thought the listener as be
caught now and then such words as
"plan." "design." Ac. "Can It be a
new institution of learning, the forma-
tion of a new society, or what?"

Xay, verily, they were talking about
a new pin cushion.

A clergyman in Washington being
about to baptize a child, asked the
father, " What is your name t" "Thomas
Maguire, sir." "Well, Thomas, do you
spell your name with a big U or a little
g?" "I'd like it middling large, if you
please, sir.

A max in Kansas City, while feeding
a steam cornsheller, carelessly slipped
into the machinery and was torn to
pieces. The local paper deplores the
loss to his family, but says they will be
consoled by knowing that he died doing
his duty.

What's the difference between a
funeral and a bar-roo- m t This will be
easy enough after we have told you. At
a funeral the bier holds the casket, but
in a bar-roo- m the cusk it holds the beer.

A brigut bot In a suburban school,
being asked the other day to give an
example of the comparative and super-
lative degrees, promptly answered:
'Miss, mister, mistress.'

It is said that Beethoven used to
sleep with only a sheet over him during
the coldest nights in winter. All you
who love music will please stick your
feet out of bed.

"WniT is Tlftlrpn'a riai irtfr rn man V
asked a young laxly, smiling sweetly on
a pleasant looking clerk. "A horse,"
replied the young man, with great
prudence.

Ait exchange says: "An Albany
man who used to live on ten cents a
day died wealthy." He may have died
wealthy, but we II bet money he Uiiln t
die fat.

I vuw of the threatening aspect of
our relations with Mexico the Graphic
feel justified in saying something re-
garding the hauls of the Montezumas.

It is rsnxiss to say the night air is
unwholesome when you come to con
sider the longevity of the owl, the cat,
and other nocturnal musicians..

A Disappointed Desperado.

A rain came into Virginia, Nevada,
recently and announced that his name
was Sandy btiggins, from Tloche. lie
was six feet high, had a revolver
strapped to his hip, and carried a for
midable looking ride. After introduc
ing himself he inquired wher the Justice
Mine could be found.

"You see, I've walked all the way
from l'loche to git a sit as a fighter, and
if I can't fill the bill there ain't no man
in Nevada that can."

He was informed that the chances of
getting a job as a fighter at tbe Justice
were rather slim, as the Miners' Union
had discharged the entire gang of both
miners. This information seemed to
strike him like the news of the sudden
death of a bosom friend.

"Yon don't mean to say that they
ain't goin to fight? You don't tell me
that they have drawed off? If they
have It's mighty rough on a man that's
walked all the way from Tlocbe to take
a hand."

"You might not have got a job even
if they did tight," suggested a reporter.

"What, Sandy Stlglns not got a job
as a fighter? The minute they'd hear
my name mentioned they'd begin
biddin' for my services. The crowd
that had me with 'em would feel safe.
I'm a daisy in a fight of that descrip-
tion. I'm old Death on a pale horse.
When I begin workln' my shootin'
irons, I pump the fees into the Coroner's
pocket faster'n a Louisiana mule could
kick down a gang of r.iggers, personified
and turhed loose sometimes. AGatlinz
battery ain't no comparison to Sandy
Stiggins climbin' into agang of fighters.
I kin load and fire a revolver so fast
that it gits red and"

Just then Fleabite, a small cur recog-
nizing the stranger as a suspicious
character, sprang at his legs with a
series of savage yelps.

Mr. Stiggins jumped about three feet
In the air, yelling. "Take him off! Oh,
Lord, I ain't a dog tighter ! Take him
off!" and disappeared down Taylor
street, leaving Fleabite harking at the
poor.

Which Am I Believe

of NorthernTh. .nnrmims receipts
goods this fall, writes a Texan corres-

pondent, brought with them some queer

material for local raiiroau Kctn
MTi,.m.i " exclaimed a newiy-ap- -

pointed nt, "how much is four times

seven? '

Irhomas being hurried aud somew uai
mixed, replied :

"Twenty-seve- n :
nroceeded with his per

centages, which absolutely refused to

foot up more tnan nni-ijr-"- " t"
r,r After two hours' figuring, see

ing Thomas at lunch, he again put the

question. As the brain or tne latter
was not being taxed, the answer came
correctly :

"Twenty-eigh- t:

With a face purple w ith rage, he

roared :

"What do I employ you for! To tell
me lies? This morning you told me

'twenty-seve- n, and now you say
twenty-eight- .' Which am I to believe.

Laborers at Chester, III., recently
exhumed a stone image, sixteen inches
high, and thirty two in circumference,
...raumtinir a man in a sittini? Dosture.
On the breast and abdomen are numer
ous figures and characters, anu on me
head is a band with hieroglyphics. It
ia sunDosed to be a relic of the mound
builders.

The Laboratory or tbe System.

The Ktnmach is the laboratory of the system,
in which certain mysterious processes are
constartly going on. These result in the pro-

duction of that wonderful vivifying ageut, the
blood, which in a state of health raihes ltea
with the elements of vitality to tbe remotest
parts of tbe system. But when tbe stomach is

by dyspepsia, b ooJ manufac-
ture ia carried on imperfectly, the circulation
grows thin and sluggish, and the system suf-

fers in consequence. Moreover, indigestion
reacts upon the hver and bowels, rendering
the first slnggiih and the I ait r constipated.
The brain also auffera bv sympathy, and sick
headaches, sleeplessness and nervous symp-

toms are engendered. Hoettter Stomach
Hitura reform this state of things, give per
manent tone, and regularity tn the etooiach
and its orgaus, the Dowels ana nver.
and ensures complete nouns um nt and in-

creased vigor of the ayatcm. It m the most
popular aa well aa the moat efliaeut anti-dy-s

peptic ana Ionic m arnvnea,

Tbs Evtl Kbsults of overbnrlen ng the
. k,.K f.wt m, hi, ntin.lv ol in--HUUIKU WI.U .IM. J

ated bv one or two doses of Hchenck s Mao- -
drake Pills. This sovereign remeay iot dihous-nes- s,

eonstipition and hver
complaint i bang universally acknowledged
as sure and harmless.

For sale by all iiruggista.

Tmim Pmbiom f,wmt-ri- . Write CoL Lt

Bison A Co.. Attys. for llaims Patents,
Land i .ilea, n aatungton. u. v.

Fashionable Black Goods.
The best Black Cashmere imported is the

brand known aa "Drap D'Ete Cachmire." it
is ma le of the finest and softest wool, has the
irreatest weieht and a uniform co or.

It ia sold only by B. F. Dewees, 725 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia.

This house sends samples of Black Cash
meres, or anv kind of Dry Goods, to all parts
of the country, free on application, and in fill-

ing orders for any kin J of goods they always
give sa'uifaction.

Skin Diseases.
All those troublesome scaly, itching, pimply,

blotrhv, humid eruptions of the skin, d nom-
inated Tetter, Eryxipelat, Acme. etc. that are
so nssightly and annoying, are quickly and
effectually cured bv the simple application of
UietkelCt Tetter Ointment, a remedy that has
proved itself to possets wonderful healing
powers, curing handr as of canes that sal

all other treatment, even that of the
best professional talent of the coautrr. It
only needs a trial to prove its virtue, bold 51
cents per box ; sent bv mail for GO cts.
Joitnstos. Uoixowat Ox. 602 Arch St.. Fhila.

Has. Cnrt-BA- bhzrmah, wife ot tbe General
of tbe United Mates Army says : "1 have fre-
quently purchased Durang's l&enmatie Bem-d- y

for friends suffering wi h KheomaUBm,
aud in every instance it worked like magie."
Bold by all druggL-t- a. bend for circular to
Belphentitiue & Gently, Druggists, Washing-
ton, U. i .

What a Dr. Says.
It aCinls me p'easnre to state that Durang'i

Rheamatto hemedy gives splendid satin actioa.
It is the only remedy I prescribe for rheuma-
tism. It never fails.

GU H. WALKER, if. p.,
btaontoD, Ta.

Kotber. Me tliers. X el here.
Don't fail to procure MBS. WIN'SLOWS

SOOXUINU SVUCP for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children, it relieves the child from
pain, euros wind colic reflates the bowels,
and by riving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother.

rR. r. w. scvaevs rcLKKT rntno--
.VI K t, riLLS are arrparv.1 pr-wl- , to cur i,k

Pwpatie U4imIm,
Neuralgia. N.rT"iiBs and Slplmnce. sih! will
rurs ht eaa. Pr-- . 3Uc.. nuflan fr--. SM by al
Drauuts. Oftu: So. MM N. Inlaw St. Kaltiiaors

NAIURLS KEME&'fTN.

ET. 0. T. WALK LB SITS:
rOTniccs, R. L, 1(4 Transit Street.

H. R. Sttvins, Eso,
I feel bound to expre s with my signature the

high value I plare urou your Viuk-nxB- . My
family have us-- il ,t fur the lat two years. In
nervous debility It Is lnvaliuhle, and I recom-
mend It to all who may need an Invigorating,
renovating lou.c

O. T. WALKER,
formerly Taster of Bowdn-sipjarecharc-

h stun.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
TIhms suwenag si ASusrUM-uss- t will

eoafer a favol-- opoa the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they maw the adver-
tisement In this WarnaJ (naming the paper

ESTABLISHED 1849.

S. Iff. PETTENGILL & CO ,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

37 Par Row, New YnrV. 701 Cr.jtimf SfrmL
Philadelphia, and 10 SUtt Street. Boston

Seceire Advertisements
for iraMtotloti b all th HewnppT imI Pvrtntffnfa
in muj Man ot lua gi.H- - u in rvBLUNiu Low
EST aVAIla.

.11 I lj I J tiinc. th tio of tvlrtintrBirtiiuniw, ih- - tuatnnr n4 ntM of doing ii, anam la that will afoaola taw raccesa of Um
oil

ESTIMATES ?ZZZ:I n. at la a,j uiaubvr of fafen lurwardea ea

"WTT HFWPAPm DIItgrTnRT. enatala--,' I ' IV rt tK b,bm4 aiNl lriii..a a iwnrslbs- s ee w.parrrs ,M rri"diral, will k f. r--

nld I, of rh.rv a all our enalfmra
la all ,tfwr a m eipl af tbs prira, ai.uS.

MTTP trKl.llhamliKtfllnyiitnssit J I 4, aa rxa--r wf aims thanwas ml r f a tarv.com- initis taw BMW lawor-''- "'

a'aa asw wtrb aa Bust aaaaudi- -

DIITTrD A" '"" " swt awra fw J
DU I I Li! wssawarlsdCeatsenial Pr1 MM-rC-

rV el. WHY IT IS SLPKKKlR TOwUliUaV,AU. It. ll hail no taata or mll.ao,l i. a li.rui,. aa watr. aj. It is 1i,iikI. ia easy tohasni. ana a nurd In ema befora chnrnlna. Jrd.It priiicr a c.lor rwwubliuc Ora- -i itim-- r.
lh It I. thonlT .riH-l- . that will r....r the butterand nt tbe bnttrmilk. Ma. It ratkrs th bnthwnatrriah. InrrwaaHa tha mors than will nay fortha nl.,r used. It ia tha .' aver knowa. Bend roar" P"l card f..r bit raeeipt book, . ItV "ii ," rervn. itrarl.'"' Area u. P. 0. Bo. 14.

invefnea in Wall Ktreet
$10 i $1000 stocks, maxes fortunes

every month. Bool anat... .ft i ai axnlalitlnfr i -
thing. Address BAXTKK co. Bankers.

II fttre-t- . Ttaw Y orlr.

best ooo rn at rowrsiT rvtirrx
T, IaYiM rrJJti

uww. waawsn av Jsrlsra. H Jtaoltt, JcCtactn.A Fssa. Ocrvrrs Wawrin.
liMCWSlCilCitiilt I TUlO.J.HARBACnIvwysMalaacas. I u f utertbt, a. i

AGENTS WANTED FOR THEPICTORIAL
HISTORY ofthe U.S.

Tha greet intenwt ia therwinirj siakes this tha fMMt

""". nd aaa-aa-. and arlla at aixht. Baud for
waj u aal I. fa. tar than aaj mbar book akiraa7aaTioaaj. PnaLiae-ia- s to., Pkuad a. Pa

ft. R. I?.

DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE,

CCBEO AND naVEITID BY

Radwar'a Ready Relief.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

DIPTBERIA,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT

BKEATUiXu,

lKLnVU DC A Bf M LSl'TIM BT

Radway Ready Rrlirf.

BOWEL C0MFLAINT3.

Looseness. ' ! rho, "b Hur n ,r u .

fill Llsebarce from lb a ar v. yum
Bite norlw n v ml mrs tv i..kl Ka,i-- a irel Kelef. o vugaiu or ii.nuiuut us,
t o w akn as or las lu . win tuli,, tu use ui
the B. K BV lief.

ACHES AND PAINS.

For heada he. nether sick or r o--; m
mat Ihti lumnaifo, i alns and walt in ciir
back, spine ir diies; pains anunl thr i r
pleurisy, swel Inirs of he Joints, id ut
Dowe a. he rburnandp.iiiiM.it all , in.I-- i H i v
w y's Kea ly relief will af r muii- - il - ea.v
ami Its continue utwi for a few y e.Tr. t s
permanent cure. Price so ceuu.

Br. Ea!wafs Espial Fill;

rVrhr tly tasteless, eleirat tly dated, mr
;ure of all disorders of the vomarh It er. Nw.
els, kidneys, bladder, nrrvms Ulceus a. h- -il

acne, cnstipatl n. lnditrsttoo. dvip-p-i.i- . tn
oil oils nH uiiniai lw or the w

e Is, piles, and all deran emins ol he tmeruai
rlscer. rranted to effect a K'tlre curs
Price 13 cents per box.

a

DR. EADWAY'S

SarsaparilMan Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,

FOK TUB CURS OF CHRONIC DI EA K,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HER-

EDITARY or CONTAGIOUS,

BB IT SZATKD IS TUB

Laaiffs ar NfosMCk Kkla sir Beaies,
Flesh er Serves,

CORRUPTIXO THE SOLI US AND

VITIATING THE FLUIDS.

Ch onlc RhenmaMsm ftiandnr
Swelling. Hacking Dry Coah, tm--reu- s

ttvpbilttlc Cotnpla't.tJ. Bleedlnit of in
Lui'trs, DyspepMa. Wat-- r Hrasb, Th" iKilorem,
White swruinns. Tuuir-- . l'l'r-- evln a i 11. p

Disease. Slervurial Di9-a- pem ilet'ouiplalnf.
Soul Dropsy, Aill Kheuiu, Bronchitis, to

Liver Complaint, &t.
" Wot only does tbe Sarsapa tiuan ev,
eel ail remedl ilatp-nisl- tne , ure m iTir.iil.-- ,

sVrurulous. Constituiionalt and Skta
but It Is tne only pusiuve cure tor

Kidney and Bladder
Complaints,

Urinary and Womb Diseases. Gravel. MaN-te-

Drop y, Stoppaire ol Water. incntiii'iie .it
I'rlue. Brtirn s Disease. M umlnur'.a and In ill
cases where there are brU'k-dnsid- unit, or the
water Is thick, cV.ndy. niLxed wlih sulit:in
like the white o. an eif, or Ihre-id- like aims
suitor there Is a dark, b licus

and white b"ne dust ueonslt. and licn
there Is prlcKtnir. burning" senj..'t ion w .n
passing water, and pain In tlie stual, of I he h:

and loo if lb- - kilns, sold by l'KlCa
OMB DoLLaK.

I 5

Of Ten Years' Growth

DUlDlSfcllDiS
HAVE HAD AX OVARIAN'

IX THE OVARIES AI KoW.

ELS FOR TEX YEARS.

Aw Auon, Dec. IT. isTa.

Da. Rati wit : That outers may be betuOied
I make this statement :

1 have bud a i u ar an Tumor In the ovaries
and bowels for ten years. 1 lrl.-- tlie be i puv
siclansj of this place and others w tin nit an
benenL It was rowing at snxh rapidity i ii.u
snuld not have lived nou b loniT A .rlei.d id
mine induced me to try KsdKa.Vs B meille-,- . I

bad not much taitb In tliein. but B. all), a let
much delioeratl' n, I tried them.

1 feel oeifectly well, and my heart is mil f

fratltude to Ood for Hi s help In niv deep aimc
Hon. To you. fir, and your wonderful moll, h e,

I feel deeply Indebted, and my prayer fct tn i "
may be :s much of a blent-j.i- r i others .is it i. j
been to me. (Mgned) Xa. B C Bissins

Mrs. Blbbl'is. who makes the aiove cer incate
th person for whom I reuesied you to enu

i. eill.Tne In June ls;a. Tbe meui' Ines ais.e
stated ere bought of a,e, with the exception of

what was sent to her nj yon I may sav 't, .1

her statement ts correct oiiLuut au.ialincnti.'ii- -

(SlKUed) L. S. IJIIM.H.

Druggist and fhemlst, Ann Arbor. Mich

This may certify tha Mrs bib s. wliomaaes
the above certificate. Is aod bus been for many

years well known to on. and the In. ts there o

stated are undoubtedly ai.d sndeniaMy rm re. t
Any one who knows Jirs. llibttius will b-- iev

her statement. (signeU)
(trsj D.ncm v B. o--
a aav s .

DR. RABWAY & CO, 32 Warren

X. Y.

BAROMETERS,
Opara Glasa. Telescope. ?pv Glftiea. Thormoia-ters- ,

ttpectarle., Ki Mai. AT OKKAILb
MlXkl PKH r.S.

It. at J. DECK,
3Iannfatnrlno; Optlelunt,

I1 I'HESTSCT ST.. PUILA.
rtlaatrstM arice eatalnroe of Its) paea auiK'd

say aihlrvss oa receipt of tnraa stanipa.

4'J

!C0Eri!il'0lfOllT:3Mi!
FOR Tlit l II a.,. HltOMrpiSKSKS.

Ia.tnr.u hf T it. Arthur e,lit, r ol H,a. ..-tine- .
Hon. U a. 1). h-- ll . M. ' and auny ulnars "I

or well klM.w and be., coiaens. send aar
BrocliSre. IWpr. aaM tr--a KTaas.v A Pai.ss,

IlllUirani St.. Phila.. Pa.
O. K.Simrkrt.J M M O U. K. fmum. PA. Jf D.

PIANOS Retail price tm xaly ".(rfa.. price 14.VV nl) ties. Paper
aa. sssMI r. Bralty, uaasius- -

wa, n. j.
Gl AN HOrR itariae spars time. nrapitalr
V 1 aairad. Samplafras. J. W. Sana. PaUlioa. III- -

TfTRnSrVVPT'S ia.ww ' " IM' nil ji lir -

Talsress S.TherBMasatrs. Sans for I laatraiaa
II letaoeiis ft. a J. Hark, nt llumi. .Si..
Mti. la wrnlns, plaeas aauoa thai sapor.

WIIEKE
WHEW
UWvV

TO GET A FAIL
SEND FOB OUR CATALOGUE.

A W IWTwtw w a av-r 0 J--fil.il. f X lUili X LAA
aoe t--. HeventU Htroet.

PHILADELPHIA--

Gold Nines and Lands foal
GOLD XEIES ATTD LANDS COAL
SILVER MOLD. OIL
LsAD COMPAIito OKOAstrzKD, frro.NB
IKON MINING AliK.NCY, COPPKK
MAKBLI MS a. SEVENTH H-A- LIMS
COAL PHTtansLraia. miA
MAJUa A. H. WYMA.N A CO. GTPBf--

LADIES AND CENT! r MEN
9iv. S3 rnt-t- . atvl enroll your nmn m ifirr of
nm Jia-mm- a Vrr.?- - tpkw. ml l


